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CHAPTER XIIX

Bate Sent Against Rousseau
While the rest of his --army was set--

tling down to digging intrenchments
and building forts In the frozen soil
one half mile or more in front of the
Federal works Hood sent Forrest to
operate against the Nashville Chatta-
nooga

¬

Railroad On the morning of
Dec 2 as Gen Bate was on his way

- - Tv Ao

from Franklin to Nashville he received
the following order inclosed to him by
Gen Cheatham commanding the corps
Near Franklin Dee 2 18C4 7 a m

Gen Hood directs that you send
Bates Division with one battery of ar-
tillery

¬

over to Murfreesboro and direct
them to destroy the railroad from Mur ¬

freesboro to Nashville burning all the
bridges and taking the blockhouses and
then burning thern

kA P Mason Colonel and Assistant
Adjutant General

Bates force consisted of about 1600
men and Col B J Hill with some 130
cat airy was ordered to co operate with
him When seven miles from Murfrees-
boro

¬

Bate learned that instead of being
evacuated as he had supposed Mur-
freesboro

¬

was occupied by a force of
between 6000 and 10000 under Gen
Rousseau That night he received a
communication direct from Gen Hood
which read as follows
Overtons House six miles from 3Tash- -

ville Dec 2 1864
Maj Gen Bate

General Gen Hood directs me to
say that citizens report some 5000
Yankees at Murfreesboro Gen For-
rest

¬

will send some of his cavalry to as ¬

sist you You must act according to
your Judgment under the circum ¬

stances keeping in view the object of
your expedition viz to destroy the rail-
road

¬

This report is sent jou for what
It is worth

Very respectfully
A P Mason Colonel and Assistant

Adjutant General
Hood sent Bates Division to

with Forrest in this movement be-
cause

¬

It had suffered lets than any oth ¬

er at Franklin and because he tvished
to make the movement as decisive as
possible Forrest had not appeared in
his usual aggressive form since his
great achievement at Johnsonville He
had been easily held off by Wilsons in-
ferior

¬

cavalry aided at times by the In-

fantry
¬

and had accomplished nothing
notew orthy

Attacks- Against the- Blockhouses
The flrtt offensive was against Block-

house
¬

No 2 five miles from Nashville
This was garrisoned by a detachment
of the 115th Ohio under Lieut George
D Harter About 8 oclock In the
morning of Dec 2 a large force was
seen approaching a majority or whom
were dressed in Federal uniform which
presently began to surround the block-
house

¬

At the same time or very near
ly a railroad train was seen coming up
from Murfreesboro and the officers
glass showed that it was loaded with
colored troops The train came in very
slowly and when ft reached the bridge
Tho enemvs arrlllerv nnnnoil itnnn It
striking the locomotive and the first
car and injuring several men Theso
troops were the 44th U S C T and
two companies of the 14th II S C T
under the command of Col Johnson
Col Johnson did not know at the time
that the blockhouse was still carrl
soned and he got his men oft the train
In good shape and rushed for the block
house ror protection He found it filled
with the garrison and as Col Johnson
was short of ammunition Lieut Harter
supplied him with 2000 rounds with-
out

¬

which his command could have
gendered little service in heplng to
withstand tli assault of the Confedcr-
otcs The enemy at once began a se
vere shelling from three batteries of
artillery Cou Johnson formed his men
near the blockhouse and sent a party
up on the crest of a hill on which theenemy had jjtailuid a plce it artil
lery to sue no mis and iltlvc the Con
federates off This CIct not fiiccced but
Johnsons men fall 117 back a shcrt
distance rapidly connriivied a bi-i- -

carte of oss and stumps fnin behind
which they kept up a flic The rebel
Dalterles coilnu to pound nunv at
the blockhouse and Col Johnson kfpt
ma juru auut iwjttjuwji m in cannon ¬
eers The guns were several times si ¬

lenced At last the rebel batterv es
tablished on the hill close to the block ¬

house which Johnsons men had been
unable to dislodge succeeded In knock-
lug out the walls of the house which
rJIowcd the roof to cave In and the

- shell began to enter and kill the men
inside The guns from this battery
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j
were loaded under the brow of thehlll
and run up to fire and after firing
drawn back-- to reload This battery
tired nearly 500 rounds of solid shot
and shell Col Johnson finding his
ammunition running low and the en-
emy

¬

increasing in numbers made a
skillful retreat accompanied by Lieut
Harter and the unbounded of the gar-
rison

¬

all of --whom reached Nashville
mfelv about davlight on Dec 3 Upon
reaching Nashville ft was found that

STRIKING SOME WEATHER AT NASHVILLE

an order had been sent Lieut Harter
directing the abandonment of tho
blockhouse but the courier had failed
to get thru the lines

On Dec 3 Blockhouse No 1 four
miles from Nashville under the com ¬

mand of Lieut Jacob N Shaffer was
attacked and after fighting all day re
fusing several times to surrender was
finally forced to do 0

Blockhouse NO 3 near Antloch com
manded by Capt D N Lowrey 115th
Ohio was attacked on Dec 3 by artil-
lery

¬

and was pluckily defended The
rebel guns were so placed by the enemy
that the most the-- garrison could do
was to occasionally pick off a gunner
This brave little handful of men held
out for 36 hours however receding 30
shots but were finaHy forced to sur-
render

¬

On Dec 4 Serg t William jucKinney
commanding Blockhouse No4 was or-

dered
¬

to evacuate but before the garri- -

son could execute the order It was at¬

tacked and catnpelled to surrender
On Dec 5 Capt Lowts F Hake com-

manding
¬

at Lavergne started to with-
draw

¬

his garrison and move to Mur-
freesboro

¬

as ordered when he found
himself surrounded on all sides by a
considerable force of the enemy A
flag of truce was sent In to the garri
son and while this was being consid
ered the question was settled by the
enemy planting four pieces of artillery
which bore directly on the command
Col Hake was therefore obliged to sur
render his command consisting of 73
men 25 horses and two pieces of artil
lery

Lieut Glosscrs Plucky Tight
The garrisons of Blockhouses Nos 5

Hnd 6 evacuated their posts and man
aged by taking circuitous routes to
reach vs

Blockhouse No T four miles from
Murfreesboro commanded by Lieut H
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H Glosscr 116th Ohio was attacked
Dec 1 by Bate with a heavy force of
infantry and artillery butgallantly de-

fended
¬

by Lieut Glosser Seventy six
gun shots were fired at the blockhouse
32 of which struck it doing little dam-
age

¬

Gen Rousseau commanding at
Murfreesboro sent Gen Mllroy to the
garrisons assistance Mllroy took with
him the 8th Minn 61st 111 the 174th
Ohio and a section of the 13th N Y
Battery He was joined by the 13th
Ind Cav Mllroy succeeded in driving
the enemy some distance and capturing
a number of prisoners when darkness
came on to interrupt the fight Mllroy
withdrew his men to the south side of
the creek only to find that the enomy
had retired Gen Bate returned to the
attack- - the 4iext day but the stubborn
little garrison in the Blockhouse resist
ed and Bate finally gave it up as a uaa
job and moved around near Murfrees
boro leaving his sharpshooters to an
noy the men In the blockhouse These
kept up a constant vigorous fire during
the siege expending nearly suuu
rounds of ammunition After the ene
my had finally retreated Lieut Glosser
ent Xhe following letter to Gen Mll

roy
Blockhouse No 7 Dec 18 1864

Maj Gen Mllroy

-

ROUGH
Sir I am informed by your scout

CMr Lee that the rebels have Tetrcat
ed He tells me if there is anything I
want to send a note to you and say
what it Is General I want nothing but
liberty I have been hemmed In for 13
days not daring to put my head out¬

ride the blockhouse The rebel sharp
shooters have left and I feel better
The health of mvself and mn is good
am ready for any emergency Gen
Forrest sent in a flag of truce four
times demanding the surrender of this
house promising to treat me well and
threatening to burn me with Greek fire
if I refused I resolved to believe noth-
ing

¬

but such things as I could see and
as I could not see the Greek fire I
thought I would wait until I did

I am General very respectfully
your obedient servant If H Glosser
First Lieutenant Co E 115th Ohio
Commanding Blockhouse No 7

On the morning of Dec 7 Gen Bate

-

BATES BAREFOOTED MEN SUFFERED SEVERELY

Murfreesboro

appeared on the Wilkinson pike well
remembered nt the battle of Stone Riv-
er

¬

with his whole division reinforced
by 2500 of Forrests Cavalry He was
led to do this from reports sent thru
Gen Hoods headquarters that there
were only 5000 Yankees in the Mur-
freesboro

¬

fortifications Bate moved up
to within striking distance of the works
where he dug pits for his skirmishers
and built a muin line of defenses Gen
Rousseau sent Gon Mllroy out again to
attack Forrest and Bate Mllroy took
with him the 174th 177th 178th and
181st Ohio 61st 111 8th Minn and tho
12th Ind Cav dismounted He report-
ed

¬

the total strength of his infantry
artillery nnd cavalry as 3325 He had
with mm also some detachments of the
5th Tenn Cav

Mllroy started from Murfreesboro
about 10 a m on the morning of Dec
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CONGRESS THE WHOLE SHOW

Both Houses in the Throes Reorganization A Long Session in

Prospect Revising Jhe Tariff Schedules A Big Job to Get a

New Congress Going Breaking in New Employes Faction

Troubles in the-Senat-
t j

v tt a
Just at present Congress is abai t tHe

whole show in the big city by lhs PA--
lomac And at that Congress Is Solfig
mighty little The Houses Is getting
ready to work Thei Senate is gettig
ready to work All eyes are toward the
Capitol

There is of course much tthought
about measures As a matter of fact
Washington Is greatly interested In the
men Some 40 or 50 newcomers on the
legislative stage are under scrutiny The
Democrats who have manned the House
organization will be the targets of ob
serving folks It Is always Interesting
to note how men in new posts or mo
merit onndnnt thpmselvea That Is nl
ways a feature of a new Administration
ot ine tienerai txuverxiiieiu jii u
smaller way to be sure if Is true also
of the House of Representatives under
the new regime -- -

Speaker Clark
Speaker Champ Clark heads the list

of interesting- - notables as he trles to
get accustomed to sitting high up on the
marble rostrum ms lieutenants ana
leaders down upon the floor are trying
0 look and act as tHo they were ised

to it They are not as everybody who
has been much around the Capitol can
see bufglve em time They may be
uncomfortable under their responsibili
ties but are entitled to have a chance

When It comes to Interesting new
men who absorb the attention of Wash-
ington

¬

and to some extent also ofthe
country there is the Semite with near-
ly

¬

a score of brand new Senators Ewry
one of thorn must he placed before ade ¬

quate estimates and correct opinions
about the course of the Senatp in a
given matter can be had It takes time
to look over and size up sucll an im ¬

pressive aggregation of men iiiost of
whom do not themselvee know their
own attitude toward the public bpsuie s
coming to them for dctcrmlnition TChe
President has had his eye ujwrn these
incoming lawmakersand in a few days
will have every new Senatorjis a dinner
guest at the White House All the new
Senators are looking forwarjl to this
event of the coming Saturday

And so it Is that for the prrsent gov-
ernmental

¬

matters arc much in a form
ative state While the country lpoks
away toward the Capitol for action pro- -
grams are leaders 1 which
deploying their forces The engage
ment will come soon enough bo close
enough and last long enough to1 satisfy
the most combatative otmaitAVise folks who werenassnic the bills
of the extra session of Congress thru
Senate and House In a few Weeks and
giving the country a rest are Subsiding
That too when the extra session Is only
a few days old Thsy are still talking
about what the heat of July andAugust
will do to ImDel to such con
elusions as speed adjciinmenf althu
noting what extravagant person are
predicting to the errect that therQ will
be a mighty short space of time be
tween the extra session and the regular
session of December

It was all silly talk from the start
allho something llkelt Is always heard
in Washington when Congress enters
Upon a session of uncertain length The
while Senate and House have been
drifting along incident to the organiza-
tion

¬

work however It has become ¬

that the Democratic plans for
legislation cannot be snuffed out The
Democracy has now become a serious
proposition to be dealt with no longer
as a minority party but as a new and
very vigorous majority

All the Intimations that Ihe Senate
with its narrow and uncertain Repub-
lican

¬

majority would slmpy rfilrnup its
nose and ignore the proceedings or the
Democratic House in practically every-
thing

¬

except the Canadian reciprocity
are already discounted The opinion
grows that th Republican Senate must
give consideration the revisions of
the woolen and cotton Schedules to
the rovlslors of whatc ver other tariff
chedules the Democrat in the House

attempt Perhaps the Senate may not
vote in favor1 of all the revising that
the Democrats want They probably
Will be unwilling to cut as deeply as
the Democrats want to do and In most
of the cases might prefer not to reduce
at all

Nevertheless the Republican Senate
is beginning to reason that it must take
linal action on the program of legisla-
tion

¬

which the House sends over The
nartv and the Administration cannot
afford to Ignore the work which 1 leg
islative body representing a very de¬

cisive popular sentiment has undertak-
en

¬

Refusal to consider would probably
react unfavorably both upSn the Senate
and upon the Republican Party At
least this is the kind of reasoning- - one
hears nowadays among the Senate lead-
ers

¬

They are not proqkitming their
opinions from the house tops Jt is too
early for thm to be saying what their
plans are The House Democrats are
entitle to the privilege of first outlin-
ing

¬

in detail
Delay In Itcvlsinjr tlio Schedules
There will be much urging of delay

ns the revision bfsomo schedules
The plea to let the Tariff Board report
first appeals to manyjlegtslnjtors arid
even some Democrats It appeals to
such men as Representative I JMc
Gflllcuddy of the Socorul tTalne Dis-

trict
¬

Of course Mr McGlllicuBdys
district comprises the hmnufactnrlng
cities of Lewjston and Auburn where
there is much cotton andvboltn manu-
facturing- The House Democrats as a
majority however will Certainly lower
the wool nnd wooIpii duties In the near
future and the Senato 1H have loflght
tho question out for Itself

likelihood that the Senate will
decldo to face the music and consider
practlcnlly all the measures iri the
House program opi ns up prospects of
a lone session which may easily extend
up Into the early Autumn The PresM
dent hns that he thlnkH the
Senate should consider this legislation
and if ho adheres this cplnlonHhero
will bo piactlcally no doubt that the
Senate will tackle tho several tasks- - He
has already written a letter to Repre-
sentative

¬

MeCall setting forth that he
not decided to prorogue- - Congress

If the Senato and the House should get
to squabgljng over adjournment some ¬

thing as a matter of fact that no
President has ever undertaken to do
Many belluvo that the President will
also hesitate about otlig U tariff
legislation other thatrCaim Jlan reci-
procity

¬

which CongrcsBnt t ils session
hiajrpaw MuchsAB Uie lPresli nt would
prefer that Congress Wilt till the Tariff
Board hits rcportodirhe kn vvs some
thing of the popularjlmpafl 11 ce nbout
tariff revision MeOtotiMK t want to

4

House Democrats- - between the eyes
No legislative battle lines are yet

forming In Congress The membership
Is too much engaged In organization
squabbles Quite another week of In
actfonjs assuredlurlngwhlch the rank
and file ot Senators and Representa-
tives

¬

--will simply mark time House
Democrats aie preparing bills embody-
ing

¬

tho program which may be dumped
into Jthe legislative hopper any day but
of necessity it must be several days be
foie the heavy machinery begins to
rumble and the grinding starts

It is really a great big Job to get a
new Congress going Some folks sup ¬

posed tnat the delay would be less than
usual this year because the Democratic
majority had selected Its Speaker two
or three months In advance and be ¬

cause the committee assignments for
the majority party had been agreed
upon before the extra session was called
to order The Republican minority of
course is largely to blame for the pres-
ent

¬

inaction but there was no way ap-
parently

¬

avoiding It Their minority
leader must perforce have a little time
to make up the minority lists for com ¬

mittees and of course no legislation
can be undertaken till the committees
are complete

But the time has not been lost While
the Republicans have been fussing
aboutthelr organization and making a
great to do because they have been al
lowed smaller committee representation
than they want the Vtys-- and Means
Democrats are deep in activities over
tne preparation ot tarirt puis They
are holding two and three sessions a
day and keeping mum as oysters about
what they are doing Meanwhile the
Democrats of other committees are
whipping Into shape bills to comply with
the caucus program

Within a week or 10 days the House
should be humming with legislative ac
tivity The announcement of Republi
can lists of committee assignments will
be followed by numerous commitUe
meetings altho these meetings will be

strictly to committees that par-
ticipate

¬

preparing legislation which
has do with the caucus program It
Is expected that the various measures
will be put forward so rapidly tho
House will have busy sessions six divs
in the week Once it has enacted it3
program much will be heard about the
responsibility for the prolongation of
mo session resting with the Senate

forming- - The arekrhat f an old and favorite ruse

Congress

next

ap-
parent

to
and

to

to

The

indicated

to

has

confined
in

to

eyen Republican Houses have frequent ¬
ly utilized lor political effect upon the
country

Breaking In New Eniplojes
The Importance of complete organ

ization before the House undertakes
business is apparent The selection of
several hundred employe3alpne takes
some time During the past week there
have boon so few Doorkeepers while
the House was in session that it seemed
a wonder the public did not walk right
In upon the flopr Most Republican
Doorkeepers have gone nome because
They know thelr tenure Is about ended
and tlrey have no further interest in at-
tending

¬

to duty Their places cannot
be filled properly In a few hours or even
In a few days New men must be broken
In at the Speakers desk new reading-
clerks new journal clerks new tally
ilerks and so on thru quite a category
Democrats for most of these places
have been selected but the formalities
of appointment require a week or two
after Congress has actually assembled

And when every appointee is in his
place and the ponderous machinery has
been manned at every essential point It
takes a week or two to develop Indus¬
try and co operation in the working
committees and also to arrange effective
team work upon tho floor The Demo-
cratic

¬

Representatives are all raw hands
at the constructive tasks to which they
have been set This is apparent in the
timiauy ana tne lack or assurance
which they show in the daily sessions
Of course after a little when the stress
and strain of a few vvrargles have
passed they will gain confidence In
themselves They will start and stop
the machinery like veterans of a dec
ade And all in all it Is just as --well
tnat no bills are yet ready for consld
e ratlon The newcomers In control of
the House must have time to accustom
themselves to the surroundings

Until this settling down process Is
completed and real hard work begins
there will not be much of atWashlngton
situation Interest will center UDon

the tariff revision bills which the AVays
and vieans Democrats nre rramlng It
is almost a certainty with the excellent
Democratic discipline which the House
majority has thus far shown that these
tarlft bills will bo enacted substantially
as Introduced But after the House has
debated and voted theie will follow tho
most Interesting interrogatory of all as
to what the Senate will do

The Factions in the Senate
Probably the significance of the

Bailey and anti Bailey factions among
tne stnuo Democrats has been over
emphasized There was a very stiff
fight to bo sure over tho selection of
a minority leader with Sunator Bailey
of Texas working llko a beaver on one
side and William Jennings Bryan of
Nebraska working like a beaver on the
other side Those who expect Demo-
cratic

¬

dlssenfelonsovcr the tariff how-
ever

¬
may be disappointed It cannot

bo successfully denied that there is a
very ptrong desire among all Senate
Demociats to woik together and make
the most of tho purtv opportunity now
nt hand Very llkelv tho wrangle over
the minority leadership will be virtually
forgotten a month from now

There will be red hot work and plen-
ty

¬

of it in the Senate nfter awhile In
the meantime the Republican leaders
are trying to bring their factions to-
gether

¬

There is little wnrrant for say-
ing

¬

that In this they have hope of suc ¬

cess When it comes to voting upon
tariff the regulars and insurgents will
probably be found wide apart But
very earnest work Is under way none
the less to preserve the semblance of a
united organization The vacancies in
the Senate committees will probably bo
made up quite to the batlsfaction of the
Insurgents

The Democratic factions in the Sen ¬

ate wll probably find It much easier to
come together and to operate together
Some Southerners may be loath to
abandon high protection for certain lo-

cal
¬

Industries However certain of
theo industiies such as fruit raising in
Florida will not bo affected by tho tar-
iff

¬

bills of the session The enactment
ot Canadian reciprocity will virtually
ussure free lumber That caused sev¬

eral Dentocratlc Senators to vote with
Republicans on the tariff In the last
Congress On the tariff matters at is
sue at this session the Democrats of the

hazard tho Intercuts ofhts bwnprty Senate probably will have little difli--
by any excess oi zeal- - for liming tuecuity in agreeing
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What Do You rhinlc of That
CANADIAN RECIPROCITY

The in

For It
into Line The Ses

sion Will be

The mind it must be ad
mitted Is and has been more on things
political than on things legislative
Tlowever there will be legislation be

JfypiJoT

President Deeply Earliest

Recalcitrants Being

Brought

Political

Washington

fore tho Congressional shindy is over
Here and there one hears it said the
Canadian reciprocity bill will not be
enacted Into law No one can discount
the tremendous opposition to it The
tame- - story i3 heardalLthc waivaIojfi
thT Border states rrom Aroostook
County and the State of Maine clear
across the country to Washington State

Probably the reciprocity bill will
pass The Administration Is tremen
dously in earnest for it The President
hazarded an extra session of Congress
to get It The vote in the Jlouse will
be overwhelmingly in favor Probably
all Democrats with an occasional ex
ception perhaps vvlll be for it Repre
sentative Ebenezer J Hill of Connecti
cut after a recent canvas now claims
that a majority ot the Republican
membership is for it

Some think that the reciprocity bill
vVill now be rushed thru the House
early the Democrats after much back-
ing

¬

and filling and many worries hav-
ing

¬

concluded that early action would
be good politics But there will be
much ruction in the Senate before the
last word has been said ni the vote
on reciprocity is reached Uncle Mose
Clapp the ponderous Minnesota insur
gent declares that he and some of his
Senatorial friends will never permit
such a bill to become law but it is diff-
icult

¬

to understand how Uncle Mose
and his friends can stop it

The President is already moving upon
tne recalcitrant itepuoiicans He is
askln gthem around to the White House
offices and talking about the situation
He does not want the Democrats to get
the credit for enacting the Canadian
reciprocity agreement notwithstanding
the fact that a lot of Republicans in
Congress wish the Democrats could be
given all the responsibility for the en-
actment

¬

with people In some localities
along the Border States And the Pres-
ident

¬

Is making converts here and
there He is to ing to smooth the way
so that the period of reciprocity debate
in the Senate will be curtailed as mucji
as possible And yet there will be
plenty for the Senate to talk nbout this
Summer and Autumn long after reci-
procity

¬

has been disposed of
The extra session of Congress is a

few days old as already stated but
already the uppermost thought in re-
gard

¬
to it Is political Every forenoon

and every ufternoon at the Capitol
there are thousands of tongues wag ¬
ging about a thousand and one phrases
of tariff revision Of course in out-
ward- appearances that to be the big
legislative task Nevertheless and not-
withstanding

¬

the uppermost thought
Is about politics and so It will con-
tinue

¬

perhaps right up to the adjourn-
ment

¬

of Senate and House months
hence

Enough has transpired already to in
dicate clearly that both Darties ar
ready to play There is a great zest
for the game It will probably be the
fastest and most furious political game
this generation of American citizens
has seen For the young folks havegrown up since the narrow marginal
days of the late 80s when Harrison
and Cleveland were at either end of
tne presidential teter board

In the humility of staggering defeat
the dignified high minded straight
thinking Administration is entirely
willing to dabblu politically Those
who man the high Administration
places know as well as the aveiaen citi
zen that the situation has become In-

deed
¬

desperate They can see how all
the general signs point to a Democratic
Presndent in 1913 and they want to
prevent such a campaign conclusion
All the Republicans of might In Nat
ional council ure willing to harass and
confuse the Democrats In an eminently
respectable sort of fashion of course
If by this or any other process they
can wrest a little advantage they will
spring gleefully before the country
with It

Vni Jennings Bryan
The Democratic brethren are playing

for their political lives They want to
make a good record at legislation
They want to do nothing to offend the
Independent trusting constituencies
thnt had wearied of Republican rule
Political considerations while secon-
dary- to a good legislative record aro
exceedingly prominent under th

i- xS

crowns of the Democratic leaders of
Senato and House

It was hardly a coincidence that
William Jennings Bryan

happened down Washington way to
make a T M C A speech and then
to journey over to Burlington N J
for a talkfcst in which Gov Wilsqn also
participates just about the time that
the extra session- - of Congress was as
sembling If the extra session had
come in May there would have been
events in this quarter of the world to
draw Mr Bryan just the same And
by the same token jt was not a co¬
incidence that Gov Harmon of Ohio
had to come down to Washington to
appear before the Supreme Court about
the time that Congresi convened

Thre is a great Democratic buoy-
ancy

¬

about things political The Pres-
idential

¬
campaign of 1912 13 already

virtually begun All tho striving of
both parties is ip no gmalliartwitli n
a view to that contest The Democrats J-

haver announced their leglslatiyapro drtiljuaata
gram which the JUyuibHeans expect
to retlst as a general proposition J3ut
Representative MeCall of Massachu
ietts hastened to offer the Canadian
reciprocity bill and also the bill for
publicity of campaign expenses befora
election in advance of the introduc-
tion

¬

of bills by the Democrats It a
not inconceivable that Mr MeCall had
an understanding with-- some Republi-
cans

¬

about thls perhaps with a Re-
publican

¬

in the White House with
whom he Is on tolerably familiar and
friendly terms

It Will Be a Political Session
A political session of Congress it will

be from start to finish The cards will
be dealt writing metaphorically In the
early months when the House enacts
Its legislation The fine points of tho
ijreat game will be in the closing
months when the program Is up to the
Senate The moment Congress adjourns
both parties will rush to the country
with their respective claims as to what
was done wisely or unwisely

It is many years since so many po-
litical

¬
entities of both parties were

congregated together Shrewd generals
are on the eminences as shrewd ffia
either party can command for service
Subordinates from every debatablo
State aro already beginning to show
up in Washington A marked mi-
gration

¬

of politicians this way all dur-
ing

¬

the Spring and Summer is certain
The coming and the going of these
gentry will rival in prominence the
movements of men who etame to sound
in Congressional ears the dangers of
reducing tariff duties

Northern Democrats in the Senate
are disposed to flock by themselves
It may be going too far to assert that
they are forming a Democratic fac
tion of their own but it looks some- -
thing that way They prefer the lead
of Bryan the Peerless One to tho
counsel of Senator Joseph W Bailey
of Texas The recent big fight in thd
Senate over the choice of a minority
leader indicates as much

Senator Martin a Minorltj Lender
Senator Thomas Martin of Vir

ginia who now becomes the minority
leader the choice of Senator Bailey
and the Democratic conservatives and
not the first choice of Bryan To be
sure some of the progressive Dem
ocrats in the Senate voted for Senator
Martin because he had served so much
longer than Senator B F Shively of
Indiana whom the Northern Demo- -
crats preferred and also because
there was a feeling that an injustice
would be done Senator Martin if he
were defeated for the leadership Ho
has a hard primary light on his hands
this Autumn and it will determine
whether he Is to be re elected for an ¬
other six years term

These considerations did not weigh
with the Democratic Senators from
Maine New York New Jersey Ohio
Indiana Nebraska Montana Nevada
and Oregon They resent intimations
that Democratic Senators are disposed
on occasion to stand In with old line
Republicans and propose to strike out
distinctly for themselves The fight
has been so hot that the scars will not
likely disappear for some time and the
fact remains that the only hard fought
contest of the extra session thus farhas been a Democratic contest Even
though tho House Democrats have
kept the lid on their differences thatwas not possible in the Senate

Republicans have gotten a lot of sat-
isfaction

¬

out of this Democratic row
They have been able to switch con
versation about Republican Insurgents
otf to conservation about Conservative
Democrats and prigresslve Democrats
The opportunity has been a soothing
one in Republican quarters Misery
loves company The head men of a
political party are always annoyed
when there Is evident lack of discipline
in camp The Insurgents are a thorn
in the IlJsh

People outside of Washington have
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